places the nomenclature is unusual: a sliding hiatus hernia, for example, is described as 'gliding' while the paracesophageal hernia is called a 'sliding type'. Elsewhere, the book lacks balance, with tests of small bowel function confined to seven lines.
For all these reasons, it is unlikely that this volume will be of great use to either physicians or surgeons, but the clear lay-out and good line diagrams may mean that it has a useful role as an occasional brief reference volume.
R HERMON DOWLING
Hamorrhagic and Thrombotic Diseases by Inga Marie Nilsson pp xiii +288 illustrated £9 Chichester: John Wiley 1974 This is a revised and updated version of the author's 'Blodnings-och trombossjukdomar' published in 1971. It has been most capably translated into English by L James Brown. The type face used is exceptionally clear.
The author and her co-authors first describe in a short and pithy manner normal hamostasis and coagulation mechanisms. They then describe the hiemorrhagic diseases, fibrinolysis, thrombolysis and defibrination. There are further sections on thrombosis and its treatment, acquired coagulation defects and the methods used at the Coagulation Laboratory at Malmo.
The work is packed with information, the sections on Von Willebrand's disease and hiemophilia being especially outstanding. It would seem, however, to be a counsel of perfection to recommend the use of ABO compatible cryoprecipitate in treatment of these diseases. Again, in the section on fibrinolysis it is surprising not to find references to the diluted whole blood method of Fearnley for determining natural fibrinolysis. The method of presentation has necessitated duplication between the sections and it is disturbing, for example, to read on p 25 that the half-life of AHF is 6-9 hours and on p 72 that it is 8-18 hours! This book would be useful to hematology laboratory staff in that it presents the 'Europea,n view' of these subjects, but the price seems very high for a book of this size. There is no doubt that Alexis Carrel was a remarkable man. He developed in the laboratory the techniques of arterial anastomosis, of vascular surgery, of kidney transplantation, and of whole organ perfusion which have blossomed into the practical clinical applications that have transformed surgery in recent years. His mind ranged from the practical details of the management of contaminated compound fractures during World War I (with the development of the Carrel-Dakin technique) to the growth of cancer in tissue culture; his Nobel prize was well deserved.
Born and trained in France, he did his main productive work at the Rockefeller Institute, New York, until he returned to work in his native country immediately before the outbreak of the second world war, dying there in 1944 at the age of 71. He has been reviled as a collaborator by his countrymen, although there is no evidence that he was ever anything other than an immensely eminent scientist and a patriot. This is a fine biography of an amazing person; his adventurous, imaginative, and pioneering spirit will continue to inspire the readers of its London: Butterworths 1974 This is a splendid book, invaluable to both trained and in-training radiologists who wish, or are required, to practice ultrasound. Obviously, no book is perfect -unless one has written it oneself. This is especially true in a new and developing science in which the practitioners are largely self-taught. I would consider that a fluid or solid consistency should be differentiated by A scan and not by a change of frequency; a right pleural effusion can always be diagnosed, rather than sometimes as stated in this book, and the use of ultrasound in the diagnosis of hydronephrosis is undervalued. The role of ultrasound in radiotherapy planning is hardly mentioned, yet it promises to be a major application of the method. Unfortunately, the book was written before grey scale machines became commercially available so the sections on liver and spleen will become rapidly dated. However, the authors have used their equipment most intelligently and concentrated on applications for which current technology is most adequately suited. Indeed, the combination of great skill and well maintained instrumentation has resulted in scans of superb technical quality, of high diagnostic value.
This book is lucid and most readable, well illustrated and informative. It will prove of great value to radiologists and technicians requiring an introduction into the current state of abdominal echography.
KENNETH TAYLOR

